WMF ASIA combines the charm of the Far-East with European table culture.

Exotic cultures have always fascinated people. In this era of foreign travel to far-flung destinations and exposure to international gastronomy, it is especially important that WMF represents the exotic. Those who replace the traditional chopsticks with heavy, high-quality WMF ASIA cutlery will be sure to impress their clientele. This is because WMF combines high-quality with a unique flair and is the perfect fusion of Asian and European table art.
The choice is yours! Choose your desired product from the carefully selected ASIA range.

**Step 2.1:** ASIA TOGETHER WITH URBAN (see pages 5 and 6)

Match your ASIA products with elements of the URBAN range and bring the flavour of the East to your table.

**Step 2.2:** ASIA TOGETHER WITH PURE EXCLUSIV (see pages 5 and 8)

As well as harmonising beautifully with the URBAN range, the ASIA products can be charmingly combined with elements from the PURE EXCLUSIV range.

**Step 2.3:** ASIA TOGETHER WITH PURE EXCLUSIV COLOUR (see pages 5 and 10)

Colour joins the fray! Choose your favourite colour from the vast RAL colour pallet and match your chosen PURE EXCLUSIV COLOUR products to your interior design style.

**Step 3:** ORDER BESPOKE PRODUCT COMBINATIONS

You can create and order anything. We are happy to help. PURE EXCLUSIV COLOUR is produced on a per contract basis and incur an additional premium on top of the standard PURE EXCLUSIV. For this reason, additional information regarding prices and delivery timescales is only available upon request.
oil and soy set URBAN
stainless 18/10, glass, silicone
consisting of:
serving tray 55 0058 6045
2x oil / vinegar bottle 55 0059 6040
salt shaker 55 0062 6040
pepper shaker 55 0063 6040

flower vase URBAN
stainless 18/10
h 17.5 cm, ø 7 cm
55 0061 6040

bread bowl
stainless 18/10
22.5 x 22.5 x 7.2 cm
8 ¾ x 8 ¾ x 2 ¾ in.
06 8236 6040

napkin ring TAVOLA
stainless 18/10
ø 5 cm / 2 in.
set 2
06 7030 6040

toothpick-holder
CLASSIC
stainless 18/10
h 6 cm / 2 ¼ in.
06 8406 1680

table lamp URBAN
stainless 18/10, glass
satin finished, silicone
h 13.5 cm, ø 8 cm
55 0070 6040

plate tray
stainless 18/10
ø 33 cm / ø 13 in.
06 7417 6040

candlestick URBAN
stainless 18/10
h 21 cm
55 0060 6040

bread bowl
stainless 18/10
22.5 x 22.5 x 7.2 cm
8 ¾ x 8 ¾ x 2 ¾ in.
06 8236 6040
oil and soy set PURE EXCLUSIV
stainless 18/10, wood dark stained, glass, porcelain
consisting of:
stand large PURE EXCLUSIV 55 0034 6040
oil / vinegar bottle PURE large 06 6139 6030
oil / vinegar bottle PURE small 55 0098 6040
salt / pepper mill red  06 6710 4500
cup S 60 2508 9990
demi-tasse spoon 54 9901 6040

stand small PURE EXCLUSIV
stainless 18/10, wood dark stained, porcelain
consisting of:
stand small PURE EXCLUSIV 55 0039 6040
porcelain bowl (6 pcs.) 55 0093 9990
3x spicy spoon 54 9184 6040

toothpick-holder PURE
stainless 18/10, partly satin finished
h 7 cm / 2 ¾ in.
06 8413 6040

napkin ring JETTE
stainless 18/10
ø outer 5.5 cm, ø inner 4 cm
ø outer 2 ¾ in., ø inner 1 ½ in.
Set 2
06 7017 6040
Harmony and unity are the key components of any dining experience. Until now, one was generally only limited to white and black to ensure that all the accessories matched.

The PURE EXCLUSIV COLOUR range opens the world to new, exciting possibilities. With endlessly customisable PURE EXCLUSIV products, there are many new, colourful options for your establishment and table designs, even with comparatively few items. All RAL colour tones are available.

The WMF PURE EXCLUSIV COLOUR range will bring your table to life.

---

**flower vase large**
PURE EXCLUSIV COLOUR
stainless 18/10, colour-lacquered wood
8 x 8 x 23.5 cm, ø 5.2 cm
3 ¼ x 3 ¼ x 9 ¼ in., ø 2 in.
article on request

**flower vase small**
PURE EXCLUSIV COLOUR
stainless 18/10, colour-lacquered wood
4.5 x 4.5 x 16 cm, ø 2.8 cm
1 ¾ x 1 ¾ x 6 ¼ in., ø 1 in.
article on request

**table lamp large**
PURE EXCLUSIV COLOUR
stainless 18/10, colour-lacquered wood, glass satin finished
h 22.3 cm, ø 13 cm
h 8 ½ in., ø 5 in.
article on request

**table lamp small**
PURE EXCLUSIV COLOUR
stainless 18/10, colour-lacquered wood, glass satin finished
h 19.3 cm, ø 9.5 cm
h 7 ½ in., ø 3 ¾ in.
article on request

**stand small**
PURE EXCLUSIV COLOUR
stainless 18/10, colour-lacquered wood, glass
consisting of:
stand small
PURE EXCLUSIV COLOUR
salt shaker
pepper shaker
glass S
lid with cut-out
demi-tasse spoon
on request
06 6062 6030
06 6063 6030
60 2506 9990
55 0031 6040
54 9901 6040

**card holder**
PURE EXCLUSIV COLOUR
stainless 18/10, colour-lacquered wood
4.5 x 4.5 x 6.5 cm
1 ¾ x 1 ¾ x 2 ½ in.
article on request

---

The colour shown is not an exact representation of the original RAL colour.

---

Colour me!